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For your ways are in full view
of the Lord, and He examines
all your paths.
Proverbs 5:21
Dear Families,
Our theme verse from I Corinthians 16:13-14 “Watch. Stand Fast in the Faith. Be Strong. Be Brave. Do Everything in Love”, has been
applicable from the very first moments of our first day this year. The picture below shows one of our SSO’s, Ms Shalom Virobo,
walking through the flood to get to school on the first day of school. What a challenge! Ms Virobo illustrated just how to Be Strong
and Be Brave in the face of a huge challenge. (As did many others that day!)
At times, over the past year, I have sometimes wondered what God is doing. I have been challenged as
to why I have I been in Australia rather than PNG? What is God’s purpose for this time?
I have chosen to do a couple of things across this year. One of them is to write out three verses of
Proverbs every day. I found out there were 915 verses in Proverbs, so three a day should take me almost
to the end of the year. At the same time, I have been reading 1 Samuel and the story of Saul and David.
And oh, do I relate to David! I have read about David hiding away from Saul and feeling like he is stuck
and unable to do what he feels he was purposed to do. He wants to serve the king, but he is unable to,
due to his circumstances.
This week I read (and wrote down) this verse from Proverbs 5: 21
For your ways are in full view of the Lord and He examines all your paths.

I had to stop and read it over a few times and I was so clearly reminded that He is in charge. What a
great reminder that God has it all in His hands. Some days it is hard to see the path we are supposed to
go down, but right now we are just putting one foot in front of the other and God is performing miracles.
For our school there have been a number of just wonderful things happening in the last weeks.
• Our classes at Edai are filling up, with around 20 children in each class. The sound of children around the school is a great
blessing to the teachers and community.
• Our first Grade 10 class has begun with a wonderful core group of students.
• And then the news that we have been waiting for … we are able to start moving into the new secondary school building, with
our staff and students beginning the process last Friday, with the help of a team from Bethel Centre.
It is exciting to see what God is doing for the school and for the lives of those in our community. I pray God’s blessing on you and
your family and that together you will be able to “…stand fast in the faith, be strong and be brave…”
Mrs Rebekah Cook
Executive Principal

New Preps and Grade 10 students at SBCS.

ELC, and Grade P – 2 classes beginning at ECS.

Grade 3 Goal Setting
Being able to keep track of your progress toward
achieving a goal is only possible if you set one in
the first place.
We teach our students to set goals of things they
would like to achieve each term. At the end of the
term, we encourage them to go back and see if they
have achieved their goal.
Did they put steps in place to achieve the goal?
Does it need revising?
Can they now choose a new one because this one is
achieved?

Here you can see our Grade 3 students have examined
what a SMART goal is and have then set themselves
some goals to achieve.
Our Grade 3 class have also
been learning about ‘Design
thinking’ and the process of
design. This process applies to
all areas of thinking and
problem solving. They will be
putting this thinking in place to
solve some interesting
problems and to create some
different solutions.

Ilimo Milk
Donation
Last week the Ilimo Dairy Farm
company donated bottles of
milk to our students. Fresh
milk contains valuable nutrients
like calcium and protein, that
help support a growing body.
Calcium is an essential nutrient
for growing bones and teeth.
We say a big thank you to Ilimo
Dairy Farm.

Assemblies
Assemblies are a time where we grow together as a community. It
has been wonderful to be together at each campus, singing songs of
worship, telling stories and sharing what is happening in our
classrooms. We learn from each other and from our leaders.

Assembly Awards
Each week we hand out awards to those children who have done something that stands out, either in their work or their attitude, or
in their contribution to school life. There are up to three awards per class. Here are some of the children who have received awards at
both schools so far this year. Watch out on Fridays for those awards to come home.

Thank you
Thank you to all the parents who took the time to
attend our parent information nights. These are always
informative for the parents, but also for our teaching
staff, who love having the chance to meet with you and
talk about caring for your child over the year.

Edai
Christian
School
It has been an exciting couple of
weeks at Edai Christian School
with the beginning of two new
classes and our very first Early
Learning Class catering for 3 – 5
year olds. The arrival of the
equipment and resources from
Australia has been greatly
appreciated. We currently have
around 55 children enrolled.

Pastor Gwaibo and his team
distributed the donated items
from Australia to the right places
around both our schools.

Ms Burue with her class
entering the new building for
the first time.
The news of the container from Australia arriving was welcomed with great
enthusiasm! It was filled with items for the new Early Learning Class at Edai
Christian school and furniture for the new classrooms in our new building.
When the items and toys arrived at Edai, the Early Learning children all jumped
up from their rest to investigate the new activities donated by many of the Early
Learning Centres at the Sunrise Schools in Australia.
Then late last week we got the news that we can start moving into our new
classrooms. Classes will commence there soon, once the final fits have been
completed. It was wonderful to give our students a chance to check out the new
classrooms and learning areas. We are particularly looking forward to getting into
the Science laboratory in the coming weeks.
God has certainly blessed our school and we are incredibly thankful. Our
pioneer classes in secondary have a great year ahead of them.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
Wearing the correct school uniform is a requirement for all students at Sunrise Bethel Christian School. Please ensure that y our child
has the right uniform on and has a hat at school. Please take particular notice of socks and shoes. Our uniform policy is available at
the front office. School uniform is available from the Tangos store at Tokarara.
Later this year a new uniform will be launched, but the current school uniform may still be worn all year.
SBCS Grade Prep to Grade 8
Current school uniform

Edai Christian School:
Sunrise Bethel School uniform (until the new uniform arrives)

Grade 9/10 students:
Girls: Commemoration shirt or Green Polo with School logo with
skort.
Boys: Long grey pants or green shorts with Grade 8
commemoration shirt Green Polo with School logo

Edai Early Learning
A plain polo style shirt with shorts (until the new uniform
arrives)

COVID HYGIENE PRACTICES
We will continue to practice all the normal hygiene and good health practices with our students at school.
• Students must wash their hands on arrival at school.
• Adults will not be allowed onto the school property or near classrooms during the school day.
• Visiting adults must wear a mask.
• Every child MUST have their own drink bottle.
• Wash hands regularly during the day
• Cough into a towel or cloth or elbow, rather than your hand and avoid handshaking where possible
• Be aware of the symptoms of the virus and keep your family away from others if you are unwell.
Please ensure that your child’s immunisations are up to date before returning to school.

SCHOOL FEE PAYMENT
FIRST PAYMENTS OF SCHOOL FEES ARE NOW OVERDUE.
Ensure that you have your fees up to date as your child/rens attendance at school depends on their fees
being paid. The front office staff are able to help you with any information regarding fees for your children.
It is most important that you communicate with the school about payments if you are having difficulty
meeting the payment schedule.

NOW

WATER BOTTLES
Every student must have a water bottle at school. Water
bottles should be accessible at all times for each student.
Please make sure that each of your children have their own,
named, water bottle at school. Juices and other drinks are
not permitted at school at any time. Drink bottles should only
contain water.

School Bags
School bags are now available
through the school office.
Please note that our logo school
bags, and reader bags are
compulsory uniform items.

ASSEMBLY TIMES
Monday – 8:00 am - Worship and Devotion Assembly
Wednesday – 8:00 am – Grade 7 – 10 Assembly (Waigani Only)
Friday – 1:45 – 2:30 pm – Prep – Grade 6 Show and Tell About Learning Assembly – and certificates
Parents are welcome to share in assemblies as long as restrictions do not limit us.

SCHOOL CONTACT INFORMATION:
Phone: 3250411

Email: info@sunrisebethel.ac.pg; info@edaichristianschool.ac.pg

https://www.facebook.com/SunriseBethelChristianSchool/
https://www.facebook.com/edaichristianschool

COMMUNICATION BOOKS
Communication Books are a keyway for parents and teachers
to share information. We ask that parents and caregivers sign
the Communication Book every day to indicate that you have
seen any notes or notices that are in there and to indicate that
your child has completed their homework.

FOOD AT SCHOOL
Your child or children should have enough food for the day. All children should have their lunch at school.
Lunches and snacks should contain food items that help children learn to their best capacity. Please avoid
foods with a high sugar content that can result in children being restless and unable to concentrate.

YOUR UPDATED INFORMATION
Please ensure that the office has the latest contact information. It is important that we are able to contact you
very quickly in the case of an emergency. An update form will be coming home in the next week. All medical
information must be correct, and any medical plans should be submitted to the office.

SCHOOL TIMES
School starts at 7:55 am each day. Have your children at school on time for the school day.
• Collect your children within the first 15 minutes of dismissal times.
• All classes finish at 2:30 pm.
If you are unable to collect your children unexpectedly, please contact the school, so that your children are
cared for. This care is available for unexpected circumstances only and does have a fee attached.

“PICK UP” AT SUNRISE BETHEL AT WAIGANI
Pick up of all students is held outside the Grade 4 and 5 classrooms. Students will be seated and waiting for their family member to
collect them. We ask that all family members come and collect their children from this area.
• In the event of rain – students will be in the church area.
Grade 8 to 10 students will be dismissed and will wait near the new tyre-playground area, unless they
are walking home.
At 3:00 pm any students who have not been collected will be taken into the church area with Miss
Shalom Badira for After School Hours Care.
After School Hours Care has a cost for all students who are present after 3:00 pm, and families will be
charged accordingly.

“PICK UP” AT EDAI
Pick up of Early Learning students is on the northern side of the Early Learning Classroom.
Pick up of all other students is held outside the Grade 1 and 2 classroom.

SUNRISE PHONICS WORKSHOPS FOR PARENTS OF ALL NEW
CHILDREN AT BOTH SBCS and ECS. DATE CHANGE
SATURDAY 13th March AT SUNRISE BETHEL
SATURDAY 20TH MARCH AT EDAI
All parents of new students are invited to attend the Sunrise Phonics Workshops.
Understanding how the Sunrise Phonics program works is essential for all parents in order to
help their children with their homework and learning.
Each participant will be given a folder with charts, booklets and a phonogram CD.
To ensure your place at the session please contact Kila Vere at kila.vere@sunrisebethel.ac.pg or
at the school office, with your payment of K15 to cover costs of the resources by Wednesday
10th March at Waigani and Wednesday 17th March at Edai.

